Chung Ying Theatre Company in association with Red Shift Theatre Productions Ltd

Jonathan Holloway's Jekyll & Hyde

"you will want to see this again and again"
AYOUNGERTHEATRE.COM

"Clever, creepily melodramatic and beautifully realised"
THE TIMES

Platform Theatre, Central St. Martin's, King's Cross, N1C 4AA

Tues 28th July - Sat 8th August 2015
Eves 8pm Tickets £12.50 - £17.50

Book through www.jekyllhyde.net or www.platform-theatre.com
Jonathan Holloway’s
JEKYLL & HYDE
from Robert Louis Stevenson's gothic horror classic

Jonathan Holloway adapts and directs Stevenson’s mystery story for Hong Kong’s multi award winning Chung Ying Theatre Company, with a cast of professional UK and Hong Kong actors.

Suspended between macabre cabaret and Victorian melodrama, this genuinely disconcerting version delivers an unexpected contemporary spin breathing new life into the familiar yarn. This is a reimagining, not a retelling, driven by a desperate energy, heightened by a live score.

"an atmospheric wonder. This is a great show"
HK MAGAZINE

"complex, multilayered and gripping drama... intense but accessible, with strong performances... Olivia Winteringham excellent in her dual title roles, seductive one minute and ruthlessly cruel the next."
SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST

"Holloway cuts open the skin of a controlling and repressive society to reveal the wounds festering inside."
THE CHINA DAILY

"strangely brilliant... Holloway's text adds a new dimension to our understanding of Stevenson's masterpiece"
THE SCOTSMAN

1 hour 25 minutes with no interval

TICKETS: £17.50 FULL £15 CONCESSIONS
UAL STUDENTS £12.50 (CSM student special £10 book before 1st July)
Groups: one free in every eight (conditions apply)
Book through www.jekyllhyde.net or www.platform-theatre.com
Collect tickets from 6pm on day of performance

Adult themes & language, suitable for 14 years upwards

Platform Theatre, Central St. Martins Granary Building, King's Cross, N1C 4AA
5 mins from King's Cross / St. Pancras stations
Range of dining options on site, full bar open before and after the show

www.jekyllhyde.net
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